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The	 current	 building	 industry	 in	 Finland	 requires	 more	















LEED	 for	 New	 Construction	 focuses	 on	 the	 ma-
terial	 choices	 and	 chemical	 avoidance	 that	 has	 to	
be	 considered	 when	 aiming	 for	 the	 highest	 possi-
ble	 scoring	 according	 to	 the	 LEED	 scorecard.	 When	
we	 are	 only	 focusing	 on	 the	 interiors	 and	 construc-
tion	 process	 instead	 of	 the	 base	 building	 structure	
we	can	research	the	materials	used	on	a	deeper	 level.
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2.3. pop & Jazz COnservatory
The	new	brand	 image	has	 gathered	 in-
spiration	of	the	early	days	of	Pop	&	Jazz	
Conservatory	and	brings	out	 the	 joy	of	





pop & Jazz Conservatory new GrapHiC Brand iMaGe
iMG 5















































a	 subtle	way	as	elements	 in	design	 the	
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PoP & JAzz conservAtory 
stAff
All Ages from 25-60
use of builDing on weekDAys, 
evenings/events
who
PoP & JAzz conservAtory 
PuPils
Ages from 18-35
use of builDing on weekDAys
weekenDs & evenings/events
PrActise hours outsiDe lectures
who
visiting stAff & guests
All Ages from 20+









eAsy mAintenAnce on mAteriAls
interest in texture / shAPes / 
colours
All Ages from 2-12
use of builDing on evenings, 





fresh rePresentAtion of PJk
needs
gooD reheArsAl rooms




gooD inDoor Air QuAlity
sAfe PlAce to work
clAsses Are mostly
run in the first & 
seconD floor of 
musAkuutio
outsiDe of normAl 
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5 .  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  s t a n d a r d s
“Durability, 
Multi achieving materials and 
the amount of materials speci-
fied. “
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Basics leed rating system
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Materials & Resources (MR) Maximum Score
Points 
Aimed for Explanation
Prerequisite Storage	and	Collection	of	Recyclables Required Required Waste	management	plan	shown	with	placement	of	storage,	collection	etc.
Prerequisite Construction	and	Demolition	Waste	Manage-ment	Planning Required Required
Millwork	planned	in	order	to	minimize	waste	&	raw-material.	construction	
demo	waste	planned	to	minimum.
Credit Building	Life-Cycle	Impact	Reduction 5 3 LCA	for	the	whole	building	-	done	by	BREEAM/VARMA	3	points
Credit “Building	Product	Disclosure	and	Optimization	-	Environmental	Product	Declarations” 2 1
EDP(	environmental	product	declaration)	OR	LCA	matches	ISO	14044	OR	
third-party	certificate	1	point
Credit Building	Product	Disclosure	and	Optimization	-	Sourcing	of	Raw	Materials 2 2
All	wood	FSC,	choosing	bio-based	materials	1	point.	Min.	20	products	
with	raw	material	report	(GR,	OECD,	ISO	26000:2010)	1	point
Credit Building	Product	Disclosure	and	Optimization	-	Material	Ingredients 2 2
Showcasing	material	chemical	content	1point.	Green	screened/	CC	or	
other	USGBC	1point.






















Materials & resourCes Credit evaluation
Indoor Environmental Quality (EQ) Maximum Score
Points 
Aimed for Explanation
Prerequisite Minimum	Indoor	Air	Quality Required Required Performance	aimed	at	S1	Finnish	Indoor	Air	Quality	Levels	(S1	being	the	highest	rating	in	interiors)	
Prerequisite Environmental	Tobacco	Smoke	Control Required- Required- Non-Smoking	Building	&	Premises.
















Credit Thermal	Comfort 1 0 Not	applicable	for	Interior	Material	Selection.	
Credit Interior	Lighting 2 2 Controllable	and	High	Quality	Lighting	System	is	achievable	through	technology	and	choices	made	with	cost,	required	LUX	and	controllable	lighting	scenario	alternatives.




Credit Quality	Views 1 0 Not	applicable	for	Interior	Material	Selection.	



















indoor environMental air quality Credit evaluation
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6 .  b e n c h m a r k i n g
Benchmarking - The power of learn-
ing from the big guys for your own 
benefit. 
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neer	work	and	use	of	sustainable materials and acoustic 
solutions	in	educational	spaces.	When	observing	the	




• USE OF STRUCTURAL SURFACES
• MATERIALS USED
• USE OF NATURAL LIGHT
• LIGHTING SOLUTIONS B.
C.
D.




6.1. LOCATIONS OF INTEREST
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seemed	to	be	a	hit	(iMG 24 & iMG 25).The	Finnish	furniture	
company	Isku	is	behind	the	colourful acoustical panels 
called	Mukula	that	are	installed	in	the	library.	These	also	
work	as	seating	when	detached	from	the	wall	panel.	
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7 .  m a t e r i a l s  &  r e s o u r c e s
L e e d  v 4
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storage and collection of recyclables
construction and demolition waste management
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The common areas will face the 
most use thus they need to work 
as the representation of Pop 
& Jazz Conservatory for out-
side visitors and lecturers, too.
The materials chosen meet 
the criteria of public furnish-
ings and an environmental-
ly responsible manufacturers 
standard. The warm lobbies in-
vite students and staff alike to 
work, meet and get inspired. 
? 
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building product disclosure and optimization -

























Most of the classroom furniture was chosen from 
ISKU, a Finnish manufacturer that is open about their 
anvironmental values and processes. Their furniture 
meet the required ISO standards and their use of 
wood is PEFC certified. 
All the items chosen from ISKU also serve to flexibil-
ity aspect since they are stackable and easy to move 
around.
All legs are finished black and table tops remain white 
to minimise light loss. The furnishings are kept in neu-
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7.2. Material evaluation
Space Location of Use Product Symbol Content Finish Installation VOC M1 Rating Transport radius Other Certificates
Instrumental	Rooms
Floor Bamboo	Plank F1 100%	Raw	Bamboo UV	LacquerBona	Natura Floating 0.005	mg/m³E1	class NO	(	Floor	score	instead) Only	manufacturer	with	a	FSC	label	in	Finland. ISO	9001,	ISO	14001,	CE:	EN1432;2013,	Floor	score
Wall	Acoustics 3D	Pixel	Acoustical	Tile A1 Wood	Wool Black	Charcoal Wall	feature Low No,	LEED	equivalent Sweden LEED	Gold
Structural	Wall Unfinished S1 Concrete Sanded,	Sealed Wall NA NA Finland
Ceiling Acoustical	Ceiling	Tile	600X1200 S3 Wood	Wool White Suspended Low	VOC YES Finland
Luminaires Aluminum,	LED L1 Aluminum White Recessed NA LED Sweden Adjustable,	Energy	Efficient
Multipurpose	Classrooms Floor Bamboo	Plank F1 100%	Raw	Bamboo UV	LacquerBona	Natura Floating 0.005	mg/m³E1	class NO	(	Floor	score	instead) NA
Wall	Acoustics Echo	Panel	325 A2 Recycled	Plas-tic,	Bamboo Charcoal	Black Wall	surface Low NO,	LEED	equivalent NA Recyclable
Structural	Wall Unfinished S1 Concrete Sanded,	Sealed Wall NA NA Finland Existing	Structure
Ceiling Acoustical	Ceiling	Tile	600X1200 S3 Wood	Wool White Suspended Low	VOC LEED Finland
Luminaires Aluminum,	LED L2 Aluminum Black Suspended NA LED Sweden Adjustable,	Energy	Efficient,	Dimmable





Structural NA NA NA Existing	Structue
Wall Acoustical	Tile	600X1200 S3 Wood Wool Black Wall installation Low	VOC LEED Finland
Metal	Mesh	Panel S4 Aluminium Black Installed on top of S3 NA - Germany Only	product	available




-;;- -;;- -;;- -;;-
Luminaires Aluminum,	LED L3 NA Black Matt, Frosted Lens Installed on top of Mesh -NA LED -Sweden Adjustable,	Energy	Efficient,	Dimmable
Millwork Oak M1 Oak Natural Wax According to drawings FSC	LABEL Furnishing:	Yes Finland
Band	rooms Floor Bamboo	Plank F1 100%	Raw	Bamboo UV	LacquerBona	Natura Floating 0.005	mg/m³E1	class NO	(	Floor	score	instead) NA
Wall Baux	Plank	Tile A3 Wood Wool Oak Wall feature Low No,	but	a	LEED	equivalent Sweden LEED	Gold
Ceiling Acoustical	Ceiling	Tile	600X1200 S3 Wood Wool White Suspended Low	VOC LEED Finland
Luminaires Aluminum,	LED L2 Aluminum Black Suspended NA LED Sweden Adjustable,	Energy	Efficient,	Dimmable
taBle 6
Material evaluation
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8. Indoor environmental quality (eq)
L e e d  v 4
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minimum indoor air quality performance
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When specifying lighting, what are the first things you look for in a product when specify-




When looking at lighting controls, do you see a change in the clients perspective in what 






Understandably, the manufacturers are producing luminaires that will comply with the 
most recent ASHRAE standards when installed correctly following the LPD regulations. 














Lighting is contrallable by oc-
cupants with switches that 
have a minimum of three 
modes. These include ON, 
OFF and i.e. Dimmed scene.
The ability to control the light-
ing is crucial when creating 
moods for different occasions 
and scenarios. Sensors are in-
stalled for cost reasons and they 
are adjusted to switch off after 
no movement for  30 minutes. 
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9. DESIGN PROPOSAL
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• CALM & RELAXED
• STACKABLE FURNITURE
• LIGHTING
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• ADJUSTED WITH COLOUR
• RECESSED LIGHTING
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• SEE & TO BE SEEN
• ZONES OF COMFORT
F2	 STRUCTURAL	CONCRETE
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A non-profit green building certification program developed by the U.S. Green Building Council.
USGBC
U.S. Green Building Council. 
Third oarty oraganization that works together with sustainable buildings, contractors, real-eastate developers and neighbourhoods.
BREEAM
Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method.
Developed by the Building Research Extablishment in the 1990’s to certify buildings and their sustainability.
LCA
Life cycle analysis.
Examines the environenmental impacts assosiated with a product or a material.
Cradle	to	Cradle




The Forest Stewardship Council promotes resbonsible forestry as a international non-profit oraganisation.
LPD




Volatile organic compounds are organic chemicals that are contained in materials.
GRI	(sustainability	report)
The Global Reporting Initiative provides independent organisational help in understanding climate change issues.
ANSI
The American National Standards Institute certifies and evaluates materials i.e. within the United States for international trade. 
BIFMA
Business and Institutional Furniture Manufacturer’s Association is a trade association for business and institutional furniture manufactur-
ers. 
Organic
Matter that has developed from a once-living organism, can decay or be a product of it, or is made of these ingredients.
Bio-based	materials
Intentionally made of once-living organisms and parts which can be referred to as biomaterials. Typically, materials referred to have gone 
through a long process of finishes. 
Biotic	Material
Materials that are bio-based but have not been processed. 
11. glossary 12. cites
image	credits.
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A 2
Interview Questions 
Darren Ko - Symmetry Lighting 
Lighting Specialist 
 
These questions are focused on lighting and specification of them in New Construction and Interiors. 
This thesis work focuses only on the benefits gained through interior solutions that comply with the 
most current LEED v4 for Interior Design and Construction and the local energy code of Finland.  
 
 
1. Have you qualified for LEED AP? 
2. Do you feel like LEED i.e. environmental standards contribute to the industry in a positive 
way? 
3. When looking at lighting controls, do you see a change in the clients perspective in what 
comes to adjusting the spaces with more controlled luminaires? 
4. Understandably, the manufacturers are producing luminaires that will comply with the most 
recent ASHRAE standards when installed correctly following the LPD regulations. How does 
the design process work together with the specification of energy efficient fixtures? 
5. As a professional, do you feel like the lighting design industry is leaning towards a more 
minimalistic design approach in new construction due to the strict standards defined in 
ASHRAE? 
6. In your opinion, has the need for automated lighting solutions grown in the past few years?  
7. Can you define any specific trends that have developed around the green building industry, 
especially in lighting?  
8. When specifying lighting, what are the first things you look for in a product when specifying for 












Interview Questions - Musakuutio 
Jonna Seppänen - Ramboll 
MSc, BREEAM Assessor, BREEAM AP 




These questions are focused on BREEAM and the specification of materials in New Construction and 
Interiors. This thesis work focuses only on the benefits gained through interior solutions that comply 




1. How did you start your career as a BREEAM professional?  
2. Does the certification process for BREEAM occasionally interfere with the design process? 
3. Do you feel like LEED, BREEAM i.e. environmental standards contribute to the industry in a 
positive way? 
4. When looking at the certification process, do you find it difficult to explain the matter to your 
clients? What areas/topics cause the most confusion with architects and designers? 
5. What do you think is the biggest benefit for the investor in applying for BREEAM certification 
in a new construction project? 
6. Can you define any specific trends that have developed around the green building industry, 
especially in the material choices made in BREEAM certified projects? 
7. How is the relationship and knowledge base with investors and contractors on environmental 
certifications? Are they well known or mostly unknown? 
8. How do you see BREEAM developing in the future? How does the future look like for 











Thank you for your answers & for your time. If the answers given can develop the Thesis project 
further they shall be credited by the participant on behalf of the writer, Stiina Ruusuvuori. Final Thesis 
work will be published in May 2018, and it will be available at ​www.theseus.fi​.  
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